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Donna Kuhn was born on February 22: 1959: In New York City: New York: USA: Donna Kuhn’s favorite activity as a child as Art:
Donna Kuhn’s first job was as a bagel nosher: Donna KuhnÊs mother was born in New York City: New York: USA: Donna
Kuhn’s father was born in New York City: New York: USA: As a child Donna Kuhn lived in New York City: New York:
USA: As a child Donna Kuhn loved dreaming of her escape from New York City: New York: USA: Now: Donna Kuhn lives
in Aptos: California: USA: As an adult Donna Kuhn loves her family: Art: Poetry: Dance: Video: Nature: Coffee:
Granola: Donna Kuhn creates art because that is the only way life makes sense to her: A recurrent theme in her work is
the face: Semi-abstract: Colorful and emotional: Donna Kuhn does not choose to draw these faces: Their forms just come
to her: They jump off the page and stare at you: Dare to stare back: Donna Kuhn is a mixed-media artist working in
collage: Drawing: Painting: Mask making: Doll making: Wearable art: Donna Kuhn is also a dancer: Poet, Videographer:
Donna Kuhn has tried to choose between media: Donna Kuhn cannot: Donna Kuhn feels fully engaged and alive when she
is creating: Donna Kuhn is a maker of images more than a storyteller: Donna Kuhn’s work is about being a woman and an
outsider: Donna Kuhn’s work is playful and haunting and…and and: …Donna Kuhn has had over 400 poems published in
print and online journals and anthologies including poethia: aught: big bridge: generator press: over the transom: red dirt:
unlikely stories: sidereality: xstream: muse apprentice guild: juxta: 5-trope: moria: poetry new york: dallas review: poetry
motel: sonoma review: poetry motel: pudding magazine: lost and found times: onyx: ambit: fusebox: and sendecki: Donna
Kuhn’s e-chapbooks are: no bird on yr arm: Published by Tamaphyr Mountain Press (2003): red plastic mystic fish ladle:
(2002) and rent a tart‰(2004) published by Xpressed: Three mini-chapbooks were published by poems-for-all (2003)
Donna Kuhn’s print chapbooks include: when yr eyes snow: Foothills Publishing (2003): up bluen: Furniture Press
(2004)and purse no birds: Chapultepec Press (2004): Donna Kuhn’s books include Beautifully Thin Oneonta Moon: a
poetry/art collaboration with Michael Ladanyi: Little Poem Press (2005): And: Not Having an Idea: Moria (2005): Donna
KuhnÊs full-length manuscript: typical girl: Fine Tooth Press in (2005): Donna Kuhn’s visual poetry has been published
by generator press: juxta: eratio: xstream: Harvard Visual Poetry Exhibit: Infinity: Donna Kuhn has exhibited her multi
media work in The Question Mark Gallery: The Mountain Art Center: The Mill Gallery: Santa Cruz Art League: The
Santa Cruz Mask Festival and the Santa Cruz Digital Arts Festival: Donna Kuhn’s art and visual poetry has been
published in numerous print and online magazines such as Exquisite Corpse: Sidereality: Eratio: Blackbox: Generator
Press: and Thunder Sandwich: She has had her videos shown at The New York Independent Film and Video Festival:
Microcinema International: On cable access channels: Papertiger Media's cd-rom: Online at Post Video Art: City Gallery:
Mad Hatters Review: Your: Along with her husband Rick and their two children Donna Kuhn creates multimedia videos:
Their videos incorporate dance: Monologue: Poetry and collage/found sound music: Their videos have been shown on public
access TV Channel 19 in Tennessee and their music has been heard on radio station KKUP in Cupertino: California: Donna
Kuhn’s favorite animal is her guinea pig Pete: Donna Kuhn’s favorite idea is: Talent is the best revenge: Donna Kuhn’s
favorite object is her laptop: Donna Kuhn doesn’t earn a living in Aptos California: USA: The aim of the art of Donna
Kuhn is: It has no aim: The aim of the life of Donna Kuhn is: Art: And now I will say farewell to you: And I will sing of
another magical astonishing enchanting breath taking the money is in new york the sky is in california multi touching throe wing
spinning dreydl moving multi media charm painter poet image aura vision wife mother all leg all arm all elbow all finger all
toe all heart all all contraction release graham crack back sharp as a tack woman breathing art for life’s sake light fast
Talker sun racer far leaper from cold bitter gray east granite ocean new york to warm wet green ocean of californis too::
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nna
Kuhn’s favorite animal is her guinea pig Pete: Donna Kuhn’s favorite idea is: Talent is the best revenge: Donna Kuh
n’s
favorite object is her laptop: Donna Kuhn doesn’t earn a living in Aptos California: USA: The aim of the art of Don
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Donna
Kuhn was
born on Fe
bruary 22:
1959 in New
York City: New
York: USA: Donna
Kuhn’s favorite act
ivity as a child was Art:
Donna Kuhn’s
first job was as a bagel nosher: Donna Kuhn’s mother was born in New York City: New York: USA: Don n a
Kuhn’s fa
ther was born in New York City: New York: USA: As a child Donna Kuhn lived in New York City: N ew York:
USA:Asa
child Donna Kuhn loved dreaming of her escape from New York City: New York: USA: Now: Donna Kuh n lives
in Aptos:
California: USA: As an adult Donna Kuhn loves her family: Art: Poetry: Dance: Video: Natur e: Coffee:
Granola:
Donna Kuhn creates art because that is the only way life makes sense to her: A recurrent theme in h er work is
the face: Semi-abstract: Colorful and emotional: Donna Kuhn does not choose to draw these faces: Their forms j ust come
to her:T hey jump off the page and stare at you: Dare to stare back: Donna Kuhn is a mixed-media artist w orking in
collage:D rawing: Painting: Mask making: Doll making: Wearable art: Donna Kuhn is also a dancer: Poet, Video grapher:
DonnaK uhn has tried to choose between media: Donna Kuhn cannot: Donna Kuhn feels fully engaged and alive w hen she
iscreatin g: Donna Kuhn is a maker of images more than a storyteller: Donna Kuhn’s work is about being a woman
and an
outsider: Donna Kuhn’s work is playful and haunting and…and… …: Donna Kuhn has had over 400 poems publ
ished in
printand online journals and anthologies including poethia: aught: big bridge: generator press: over the transom: r
ed dirt:
unlikely stories: sidereality: xstream: muse apprentice guild: juxta: 5-trope: moria: poetry new york: dallas review:
poetry
motel: s onoma review: poetry motel: pudding magazine: lost and found times: onyx: ambit: fusebox: and sendecki:
Donna
Kuhn’s chapbooks are: no bird on yr arm: Published by Tamaphyr Mountain Press (2003): red plastic mystic fish
ladle:
(2002) a nd rent a tart‰(2004) published by Xpressed: Three mini-chapbooks were published by poems-for-all
2003
Donna Kuhn’s print chapbooks include: when yr eyes snow: Foothills Publishing (2003): up bluen: Furniture
Press
(2004)and purse no birds: Chapultepec Press (2004): Donna Kuhn’s books include Beautifully Thin Oneonta M
oon: a
poetry art collaboration with Michael Ladanyi: Little Poem Press (2005): And: Not Having an Idea: Moria (2005): D
onna
Kuhn’s full-length manuscript: typical girl: Fine Tooth Press in (2005): Donna Kuhn’s visual poetry has been pub
lished
by generator press: juxta: eratio: xstream: Harvard Visual Poetry Exhibit: Infinity: Donna Kuhn has exhibited her
multi
media work in The Question Mark Gallery: The Mountain Art Center: The Mill Gallery: Santa Cruz Art League:
The
Santa Cruz Mask Festival and the Santa Cruz Digital Arts Festival: Donna KuhnÊs art and visual poetry has b
een
published in numerous print and online magazines such as Exquisite Corpse: Sidereality: Eratio: Blackbox: Genera
tor
Press: and Thunder Sandwich: She has had her videos shown at The New York Independent Film and Video Festi
val:
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NOTE:
DONNA KUHN IS A PROLIFIC POET: AUTHOR: ARTIST: DANCER:
AND CREATOR OF EXPERIMENTAL VIDEOS:
SOME OF HER WORK IS AT:

http://homepage.mac.com/digitalaardvarks/iMovieTheater18.html
http://www.digitalaardvarks.blogspot.com/

